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KPRU Report: Research on One Million Jobs

Where are the One Million Jobs?
by

KPRU

Introduction

By May this year will mark the second year of the Pakatan Harapan (PH)
administration after winning the 14th General Election (GE14). The fulfilment of
manifesto promised by PH is the main focus that keeps wandering in the nation's
mainstream topic. Although the Finance Minister, Lim Guan Eng said about 60 per
cent of the pledges made by PH during the GE14 has been fulfilled, it was pictured
negatively and the people were not pleased with the fulfilment.1

Among all promises, there is one promise that has been questioned frequently
which is the promise to create one million job opportunities with a minimum salary
of RM2,500 per month for the youth in the first five years of PH government's rule.

This promise drew critiques, especially from the opposition as the leadership of
UMNO does not believe in the capability of the PH government to walk this talk.2
On the flip side, the Human Resource Minister, Kula Segaran insisted the
administration is capable to create one million job opportunities as promised in the
manifesto through multiple initiatives and continuous effort.3 However, the public
perception of PH incapability to fulfil promises brings an argument on how the
administration create one million job opportunities.

The PH government have not clarified in specific how are they going to create jobs
in the discipline of each and different ministry. Thus, the creation of jobs remained
unclear. The people do not aware of how and where the newly created job
opportunities are.

1 http://www.bernama.com/bm/news.php?id=1797483
2

https://umno-online.my/2019/04/11/kerajaan-ph-kerajaan-u-turn-janji-satu-juta-peluang-pekerjaan-jadi-mimpi-ng
eri-tok-mat/
3

https://www.sinarharian.com.my/article/22568/BERITA/Nasional/Satu-juta-peluang-pekerjaan-mampu-diwujudka
n
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To further disclose the mystery of one million jobs promise, the Institute of
Political Studies for Change (KPRU) researched and summed up the total jobs
created by PH government to assess their capability to create one million jobs
within five years.

One million jobs are possible

The employment statistics of 2019 disclose much information about jobs creation.
The data from the Employment and Labour Report (Siri 21 Bil.3/2019 September)
published by the Ministry of Human Resource (MOHR) found the total
employment rate from 2013 to 2018 shows an increasing trend. In other words, this
as well means the total of jobs opportunity in the market has increased from year to
year.

KPRU Figure: The Employment Statistics of Malaysia, 2013-20184

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Employment
(‘000)

13,545.4 13,852.6 14,067.7 14,163.7 14,476.8 14,776.0

The total employment has increased by around 1.23 million from 2013 to 2018.
Therefore, job opportunities for the past five years had reached 1.23 million and
this figure is even more than the number promised by PH. This statistic indicated
the vision to create one million jobs in the term of PH administration is workable,
not an empty promise.

When we take a closer look at data from the day since PH took power in May 2018,
the Department of Statistics Malaysia (DOSM) found the employment rate of the
second quarter of 2018 reached 14.77 million and 15.16 million for the third
quarter of 2019. The total employment increases around 390,000 people.5 6

Averagely, there is an increment of 78,000 employed people every quarter since

4 https://myhos.mohr.gov.my/ebook/istatistik3_2019/mobile/index.html#p=20
5https://www.dosm.gov.my/v1/index.php?r=column/cthemeByCat&cat=149&bul_id=eU40clBWVHFmaWN1MlFPY
UJZZU5nUT09&menu_id=U3VPMldoYUxzVzFaYmNkWXZteGduZz09
6https://www.dosm.gov.my/v1/index.php?r=column/cthemeByCat&cat=149&bul_id=ZHZsSDdkbk9TRURsTHArdlV2
eW55dz09&menu_id=U3VPMldoYUxzVzFaYmNkWXZteGduZz09
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PH was installed as Federal Government. This increment trend led to a plausible
forecast of the creation of 1.5 million job opportunities within five years, by the
given increment rate.

Therefore, KPRU agrees with the plausibility to create one million jobs in five
years based on the analysis of the previous trend in the employment statistics. In
fact, if one million jobs are not feasible, what about the Barisan Nasional (BN)
promises to generate three million job opportunities?

Here are the million jobs

Nevertheless, the prediction in one million jobs creation cannot solely base on the
previous statistical data. To consolidate this argument, in which KPRU believes the
PH government is able to create one million jobs, further analysis is compulsory
for consolidation and prove the government is on the path to walk the talk. The
people must know how and from where these jobs will be generated.

First of all, the government will be launching the Malaysians@Work initiative in
Budget 2020, aimed at creating better employment opportunities for Malaysian.
Malaysians@Work is divided into four programmes directed at providing both
wage incentives for workers and hiring incentives for employers, including
Graduates@Work specifically for the hiring of graduates who have been
unemployed for more than 12 months, Women@Work for women who have
stopped working for a year or more, Locals@Work aimed at incentivising the shift
away from low-skilled foreign workers dependency to Malaysian worker, and
Apprentice@Work aimed at encouraging more youth to enter Technical and
Vocational Education Training (TVET) courses.

The Government anticipates that the Malaysians@ Work initiative will cost RM6.5
billion over five years and create an additional 350,000 jobs for Malaysians.

Again in Budget 2020, the government will make available up to RM1 billion
worth of customised packaged investment incentives annually over five years, as
part of the strategic push to attract targeted Fortune 500 companies and global
unicorns in high technology, manufacturing, creative and new economic sectors.
To qualify, these companies must invest at least RM5 billion each in Malaysia
which will generate additional economic activities that will support Small Medium

https://kprumalaysia.org/
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Enterprises (SMEs), create 150,000 high-quality jobs over the next five years and
strengthen our manufacturing and service ecosystems.

The government will also make available up to RM1 billion in customised
packaged investment incentives annually over five years for local companies by
proving their ability to grow and export their products and services globally. This
measure is expected to significantly strengthen local supply chain ecosystem and
create additional 100,000 high-quality jobs for Malaysians over the next five years.

Further to the development of a Truck Depot as announced in Budget 2019, the
government will allocate an additional RM50 million to stimulate public-private
partnerships for the project. The private sector will invest in critical business assets
to catalyse potential domestic investment worth RM800 million which would
provide job opportunities to more than 600 people.

There is a total of 600,600 job opportunities creation according to the Budget 2020.
As such, employment for the Malaysian is indeed the main focus of this national
budget.

Other than the Budget 2020, each and different ministries are aiming to create job
opportunities respectively in their discipline. For instance, the Ministry of Energy,
Science, Technology, Environment and Climate Change (MESTECC) aiming to
further enhance the ratio of Renewable Energy in national power generation from
now stands at 2% to 20% in 2025 to lower the national carbon emission. The
development of green industry potentially attracts investment up to RM33.2 billion,
hence creating a total of 100,000 jobs.

The National Fiberisation and Connectivity Plan (NFCP) formulated by the
Ministry of Communications and Multimedia (KKMM) is a five years plan that
involved RM21.6 billion to ensure quality high-speed connectivity nationwide. The
implementation of NFCP is expected to generate 20,000 jobs in the construction,
operation and digital infrastructure maintenance.7

Furthermore, the report of the Ministry of Economic Affairs (MEA) 2019 reveals
various investments in the construction of several economic corridors have created
7

https://www.penerangan.gov.my/japenv2/index.php/2020/01/04/pencapaian-kementerian-komunikasi-dan-multi
media-malaysia-2019/

https://www.penerangan.gov.my/japenv2/index.php/2020/01/04/pencapaian-kementerian-komunikasi-dan-multimedia-malaysia-2019/
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49,324 job opportunities in 2019. As such, Iskandar Malaysia (IM) generated the
most employment which is 32,300, followed by the Northern Corridor Economic
Region (NCER), 7,021, East Coast Economic Region (ECER), 5,771, Sabah
Development Corridor (SDC), 2,522, and Sarawak Corridor of Renewable Energy
(SCORE), 1,710. In the same report, Bumiputera Entrepreneur Development Fund
in Sabah and Sarawak, proposed by the Unit Peneraju Agenda Bumiputera
(TERAJU) has created 300 jobs for the indigenous.

In addition, the 2018 annual report of the Ministry of International Trade and
Industry (MITI) found Malaysia secured a total of 4,887 private investment
projects which were approved in the manufacturing, services and primary sectors
amounting to RM201.7 billion. These projects are expected to create around
130,000 job opportunities for Malaysia. According to the media release by MITI
on 13 December 2019, Malaysia recorded RM149 billion worth of approved
investments in the services, manufacturing and primary sectors for the first nine
months of 2019. These investments involved 4,025 projects and will create an
additional of 93,841 job opportunities.8

On 2 December 2019, the National Service Department (JPA) has approved a total
of 10,675 vacancies as requested by the Health Ministry to fulfil the extra need of
newly established healthcare facilities that will begin operations around 2019 to
2020.9

The mega-development projects also created over ten thousand job opportunities
for Malaysian. For example, the East Coast Rail Line (ECRL) is estimated to make
work for 23,000 Malaysian workers by 2021.10 The first motorbike e-hailing
services in Malaysia, Dego Ride is aiming to create jobs for around 5,000 youth
from the B40.11

Moreover, huge companies like Grab launches new Regional Centre of Excellence
(RCoE) and Research and Development (R&D) Centre in Malaysia creating at

8

https://www.miti.gov.my/miti/resources/Media%20Release/Media_Release_-_Malaysia_Approves_Four_Manufact
uring_Projects_Worth_Rm5.4_Billion_.pdf
9 https://docs.jpa.gov.my/docs/akhbar/2019/Siaran_Media_03122019.pdf
10 http://www.mrl.com.my/my/jelajah-kerjaya-untuk-memenuhi-70-keperluan-tenaga-kerja-bagi-projek-ecrl/
11

https://www.freemalaysiatoday.com/category/bahasa/2020/01/01/dego-ride-boleh-sediakan-5000-pekerjaan-unt
uk-belia-b40-kata-syed-saddiq/
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least 400 new high-value jobs for Malaysians in the short term.12 Other than that,
the investment of EastCap Bhd to develop 10,000 unit manned aerial vehicle or
super drone annually will lead to the creation of 2,000 job opportunities for its
exporting activities.13

The largest convenience store in West Asia and North Africa, Lulu Group is
planning to launch four new groceries in Setia City Mall, Bangi Gateway, Bachang
Malacca, and Johor Bahru. This enterprise is expecting to create more than 5,000
jobs for Malaysian.14 The launch of Malaysia Tourism City (MTC) by the
Meridian Bhd in Kuala Linggi, Malacca will generate at least 10,000 job
opportunities for the locals.15

Therefore, all figures above indicate the PH government is committed to creating
one million jobs within five years. The table from below showing a general figure
of total jobs created by the PH administration. From there, No. 1 to No.9 is sourced
from the official report by the Federal Government, No. 10 to No. 12 is retrieved
from the official media release of ministry, governmental department and
Government-Linked Company (GLC) whereas No. 13 to No. 17 is compiled from
the news. The data from the news and media is retrieved by quoting relevant
minister and business leaders.

KPRU Figure: Total Job Opportunities Committed by the Government

No Government initiatives Peluang pekerjaan
1. Budget 2020:

Malaysians@Work is divided into four
programmes directed at providing both wage
incentives for workers and hiring incentives for
employers, including Graduates@Work,
Women@Work, Locals@Work and
Apprentice@Work aimed to create an additional
350,000 jobs for Malaysians.

350,000

2. Budget 2020:
Customised packaged investment incentives for

150,000

12 https://www.mida.gov.my/home/8080/news/grab-lancar-rcoe-pusat-r-d-di-malaysia/
13 https://www.bharian.com.my/bisnes/lain-lain/2019/11/630723/redzuan-tinjau-super-dron-di-subang
14 https://www.hmetro.com.my/bisnes/2019/07/473182/lulu-group-perkukuh-kehadiran-di-malaysia
15 https://www.hmetro.com.my/bisnes/2019/05/453271/taman-tema-air-hasbro-pertama-di-dunia

https://www.mida.gov.my/home/8080/news/grab-lancar-rcoe-pusat-r-d-di-malaysia/
https://www.bharian.com.my/bisnes/lain-lain/2019/11/630723/redzuan-tinjau-super-dron-di-subang
https://www.hmetro.com.my/bisnes/2019/07/473182/lulu-group-perkukuh-kehadiran-di-malaysia
https://www.hmetro.com.my/bisnes/2019/05/453271/taman-tema-air-hasbro-pertama-di-dunia
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Fortune 500 companies and global unicorns in
high technology, manufacturing, creative and
new economic sectors expected to create 150,000
high-quality jobs over the next five years.

3. Budget 2020:
Customised packaged investment incentives for
local companies is expected to create additional
100,000 high-quality jobs for Malaysians over
the next five years.

100,000

4. Budget 2020:
The continuation of the development of a Truck
Depot project as in Budget 2019 would provide
job opportunities to more than 600 people.

600

5. MESTECC Report Card 2018-2019:
The development of green industry potentially
creating a total of 100,000 jobs.

100,000

6. KKMM Report 2019:
The implementation of NFCP is expected to
generate 20,000 jobs in the construction,
operation and digital infrastructure maintenance.

20,000

7. MEA Report 2019:
Investments in the construction of several
economic corridors have created 49,324 job
opportunities. As such, Iskandar Malaysia (IM)
generated the most employment which is 32,300,
followed by the Northern Corridor Economic
Region (NCER), 7,021, East Coast Economic
Region (ECER), 5,771, Sabah Development
Corridor (SDC), 2,522, and Sarawak Corridor of
Renewable Energy (SCORE), 1,710.

49,324

8. MEA Report 2019:
Bumiputera Entrepreneur Development Fund in
Sabah and Sarawak, proposed by the Unit
Peneraju Agenda Bumiputera (TERAJU) has
created 300 jobs for the indigenous.

300

9. MITI Annual Report 2018:
In 2018, Malaysia secured a total of 4,887

130,000
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private investment projects which were approved
in the manufacturing, services and primary
sectors amounting to RM201.7 billion. These
projects are expected to create around 130,000
job opportunities for Malaysia.

10. Media release by MITI on 13 December 2019:
Malaysia recorded RM149 billion worth of
approved investments in the services,
manufacturing and primary sectors for the first
nine months of 2019. These investments
involved 4,025 projects and will create an
additional of 93,841 job opportunities.

93,841

11. Media release by JPA on 2 December 2019:
JPA has approved a total of 10,675 vacancies as
requested by the Health Ministry to fulfil the
extra need of newly established healthcare
facilities that will begin operations around 2019
to 2020.

10,675

12. Media release by Malaysia Rail Link Sdn Bhd
(MRL) on 21 November 2019:
ECRL is estimated to make work for 23,000
Malaysian workers by 2021.

23,000

13. Free Malaysia Today 1 January 2020:
First motorbike e-hailing service in Malaysia
aiming to create jobs for around 5,000 youth
from the B40.

5,000

14. Berita Harian 28 January 2019:
Grab launches new Regional Centre of
Excellence (RCoE) and Research and
Development (R&D) Centre in Malaysia creating
at least 400 new high-value jobs for Malaysians
in the short term.

400

15. Berita Harian 21 November 2019:
The investment of EastCap Bhd to develop
10,000 unit manned aerial vehicle or super drone
annually will lead to the creation of 2,000 job
opportunities for its exporting activities.

2,000

https://kprumalaysia.org/
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16. Harian Metro 8 July 2019
The largest convenience store in West Asia and
North Africa, Lulu Group is planning to launch
four new groceries in Setia City Mall, Bangi
Gateway, Bachang Malacca, and Johor Bahru.
This enterprise is expecting to create more than
5,000 jobs for Malaysian.

5,000

17. Harian Metro 8 May 2019:
The launch of Malaysia Tourism City (MTC) by
the Meridian Bhd in Kuala Linggi, Malacca will
generate at least 10,000 job opportunities for the
locals.

10,000

Total 1,050,140

Based on the research and calculation by KPRU, the government is committed to
fulfilling one million job promise by creating 1,050,140 job opportunities.
However, we must recognise that there is a possibility of over-lapped job
opportunities as announced by each and different ministry. The public projects and
programs might involve several ministries that put the accurate differentiation of
new job opportunities into a challenging circumstance.

The data of total jobs created mainly sourced from the official report released by
the Federal Government in 2019 and 2020, excluding MITI Annual Report 2018.
This report has been taken into account because of the PH coalition took power
since the second quarter of 2018. From that particular report, we found a total of
130,000 jobs creation with RM201.7 billion throughout 2018.

Nevertheless, this annual report of MITI disclosed the difference in the total
amount of investment into the first and second half of 2018. For the second half of
2018, when PH took over the administration, a total of RM115.6 billion or 57.3%
of the investment has been approved. By using the rate of 57.3%, we can estimate
only around 74,490 jobs has been created by PH in 2018 instead of 130,000.
However, even the figure reduced to 74,490, the total jobs creation also maintains
at 994,630, which is one step to the million jobs promise.

https://kprumalaysia.org/
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Lastly, KPRU comes into the concluding remark that the creation of one million
jobs is not impracticable. Instead, the feasibility of this promise closely related to
the effort taken by the administration.

Released by,
KPRU Research Team
8 February 2020

The KPRU Research Team consists of Yasmin Saw, See Wei Ming and Ooi Heng.
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